Dr Annapurna Bharti, Mahamandleshwar of Niranjini Akhada and General
Secretary of Hindu Mahasabha
4.08AM, Dec 22, 2021 (https://twitter.com/zoo_bear/status/1473581283242491904?s=20 )
Transcript:
Ussi tareeke se aaj jo bhi rakshas mere sanatan dharm par mere hindutva pr agar khatra ban
ke mandrayega ya ayega toh mai kuch bhi nahi sochungi bhale hi mujhe Godse ki tarah kalankit
kyu na kar do magar mai shatra uthaungi aur apne sanatan dharm aur hindutva ko bachaungi.
Crowd cheers, "Har Har Mahadev."
Mere paas chaku ki aukaat hai toh mai chaku lungi. Mere paas talwaar ki aukat hai toh talwaar
ke roop me rakhungi. Mai kuch na kuch rakhungi shastra lekin dhyaan rkhe matra shakti ke do
haanth hi ek sher ke panje ki tarah barabar hai toh chinta mat kijiye agar mere paas shatra nahi
bhi hai aukaat nahi hai aaj lakh rupaye ka shastra rakhne ki, aap sab samaj se keh rhi hun
chinta na kare mere panje hi sherni ki tarah hai, phaad ke rakh denge.
Bus woh himmat jagani hai. Mat samjho kamzor apne aap ko. Aap apne aap me hi ek shera ho.
This is the alarming situation. This is the alarm. Yeh Dharam Sansad nahi hai, yeh jaagrukta hai
aur mat socho, thik hai yeh badh rhe hai lekin aaj bhi agar hum kabiz ho gaye aur aaj bhi agar
humne yeh thaan liya, alakh jaga li, inki bhavnao ko samajh liya, inke tyaag ko agar humne
samajh liya toh jo hum chahte hai vo hazir hoga aur islamic bharat nahi, yeh Sanatan Mandate
Hindu rastra bahut jaldi ghosit hoga.
Maharaj ji mai vachan deti hun, mere praan bhi chale jaaye toh koi chinta ki baat nahi hai lekin
2029 me musalmaan pradhan matri aaplog sablog nahi bnne denge aise vachan vadhta do
apne aap ko itna shaksham banao itni apni abaadi ko aage badhaye aur marr de. Inki jaan
janshankhya ko agar khatam krna hai toh hum marne ko tayyar hai Jail bhi jaane ko tayyar hai.
Agar hum 100 log bhi sainik bann gaye aur inke 20 lakh bhi marr diya humne toh hum vijayi hai
hum jail me jaane ko tayyar hai aisa jazba jab lekr ke aoge tabhi sanatan ko bacha paoge aur
dhyaan rkhna. Iss bharat mata ki, iss sanatan dharm ki raksha ko sainik hi banna padega. Copy
kitabo ko rakh do aur haanth me shastra utha lo aur bus. Jo dharam sansad me sabse badi
baat yeh hai ki hum vichaar kya de rhe hai hum kar kya sakte hai sujhao, toh jisme mai apne
sujhao deti hun *unclear* samarpit krti hun *end*
Translation:
Similarly if today any demon hovers over my sanatan dharma (religion) or my Hindutva
(ideology) as a danger or comes here, I won't think even if you tarnish me like Godse. I will take
up the weapon and save my Sanatan Dharma (religion) and Hindutva (ideology).

Crowd chants, "Har Har Mahadev."
If I can afford a knief, I will buy a knife. If I can afford a sword, I will keep it in that form. I will
keep some weapon of one sort or another. But remember, the power of a mother's hands is
equal to a paw of a Lioness. So don't worry, if I can't afford a weapon of lakh rupees, I'm telling
you all, don't worry, my claws are like a Lioness, will tear (them) apart.
We only need courage. Don't think of yourself as 'weak'. You are a Lion. This is the alarming
situation. This is the alarm. This is not Dharma Sansad, this is awareness. Don't think much. It's
okay Muslims are growing. But if we take over even today and if we determine, we wake up, we
understand their intentions, if we understand their feelings then we will get what we want and
there won't be 'Islamic India', with Sanatan Mandate this will soon be declared as Hindu
Rashtra.
Maharaj Ji, I promise, even if I die it's not a worry. But, you all promise that in 2029 you won't let
a Muslim become the Prime Minister. Make yourself efficient, increase your population and kill
them (Muslims). If we want to end their (Muslims) population, we are ready to kill them
(Muslims) and ready to go to jail.
If a hundred of us become soldiers and even kill their (Muslims) 20 lakh (people), we are
winners, we are ready to be jailed. If you come with such a passion (of killing), only then you'll
be able to save Sanatan (Religion) and remember, for the security of Bharat Mata (Nation) and
Sanatan Dharma (Religion), you'll have to become soldiers. Leave pen and paper, and take up
the weapons in your hands.

Yati Narsinghanand
04.12AM Dec 22, 2021 (https://twitter.com/zoo_bear/status/1473582211047718913?s=20 )
Hathiyaar uthaye bina.. dharti ki koi qaum.. na toh ban skti hai aur na hi kabhi bachegi..
*Crowd cheers*
Transcript:
40 crore ki economy hai vo 40 crore aadmiyon ki.. tum 100 crore ho aur tumhare yaha bacche
nahi hai. Aarthik taqat ab unke paas chali gayi.. hindu sangathan ab update nahi huwe.. jo baat
mai 9-10 saal ki umar me sun rha tha aaj budha ho gaya tab bhi aarthik bahishkaar ki baatein
chal rhi thi, aaj bhi wohi bat chal rhi hai..
Tum update kab hoge? Aur talwaro ki baat bhul jaao. Talwar kewal mancho pr dikhane ke kaam
aani hai.. Ladayi me jeetta woh hai jiske hathiyaar satro se jyad takatwar hote hai.

Unki baaton me baccho fass mat jaana. Jyada se jyada bacche aur ache se ache hathiyaar,
yahi tumhe bachane wale hai. Hum kewal saath khade hai.. aur vo bhi kitne din koi nahi jaanta..
harr aadmi ko apni ladayi khud ladni hai.. harr admi ko apni aaurtein, apne bacche, apna ghar
khud bachana hai.. isiliye kisi bhi waqt harr waqta se anurodh hai apni raay pure zor se rakhe..
lekin ek bhi vyakti ko iss munch pr shastra ki avasyakta ko kamzor karne ki zarurat nahi hai. Koi
bhi vaqta ho..
Mai bahut kshama chahta hun. Maine munch ka atikarman kiya.. lekin agar mere.. mere guruji..
Shri Baykundlal Sharma Prem Singh Sher ji.. offer tha RSS ka inhe sankaracharya banane ka
kyuki yeh bhi pracharak the.. Roopendra bhai baithe huwe hai achi tarah.. Roopendra..
Mahamandaleshwar Ji aa toh jaante the na Guruji ko.. Yaha ke bahut sare Sankaracharya
charan chute the..
Humare Dr. Mahamandaleshwar Premanand ji baithe hai puchiye inse.. Nara tha.. Shastra Mev
Jayate.. Mere saath teen baar bolenge sabhi..
Sashtra Mev Jayate..
Translation:
Without taking up the weapons...any nation on the earth...can neither be built nor will survive.
*Crowd cheers*
They are 40 crore people (muslims) who have an economy of 40 crores.. You (hindus) are 100
crores and you don't have kids. The economic power is with them (muslims)... Hindu
organisations haven't been updated. As a kid, I used to hear about economic boycott, I still hear
them talking about the same rhetoric.
When will you update yourself? And forget about swords. Swords will only be brandished on
stages...A battle is won by the ones who have more powerful weapons than their enemies.
Kids, don't get caught up in their lies. More and more kids and better weapons, only they will
save you. We are just standing together...that too for how long, no one knows… Every man has
to fight his own battle...every man has to protect his wife, kids, and home on his own. That's
why any time, it's a request to every speaker to put their thoughts strongly..But nobody needs to
weaken the requirement of weapons on this stage. No matter who the speaker is...
I apologise...I occupied the stage..but if I..my guruji, shri Baykundlal Sharma Prem Singh Sher
ji..he got the offer from RSS to be made Sankaracharya (high ranked hindu priest) because he
too was a preacher...Roopendra bhai is sitting here...Roopendra....Mahamandaleshwar Ji, you
knew Guruji right?..Many Sankaracharya's of here would touch his feet..

Our Dr. Mahamandaleshwar Premanand ji is sitting here, ask him.. the slogan was.. Shastra
Mev Jayate (Weapons shall win).. everyone will repeat after me thrice..
Sashtra Mev Jayate.. (Weapons shall win)

Anand Swaroop
04.11AM Dec 22, 2021 (https://twitter.com/zoo_bear/status/1473581929714749444?s=20
)
Transcript:
Hinduo ki dharm nagri hai tirth nagri hai. Harr saal 25 dec ko iss sheher me Christmas manaya
jaata hai.. Maine kaha Christmas nahi manaya jaega..
*Crowd claps*
Eid nahi manayi jaegi.
*Claps continue*
Aur jo hotel wale Christmas aur eid manaege vo apne seesha ko bachaege.. apne hotel ko
bachaye.. uski zimmedari humari nahi hai.. maine kaha tum asamvidhanik kaam kar rahe ho
isliye humne tumhara virodh kiya aur tumhara seesha tut gaya.. tum jaano.. Lekin.. Yah tayy hai
ki iss baar 25 December ko Haridwar me Christmas nahi manaya jaega..
Crowd cheers "Har Har Mahadev"
Mai, jo islamic bharat, hai uski kalpana matra se aapka shareer sihar jaata hoga..
Translation:
Hindus' dharma nagri (city of religion) is tirth nagri (Haridwar). Every year on 25th December
Christmas is celebrated in this city...I said Christmas won't be celebrated..
*Crowd claps*
Eid won't be celebrated...
*Claps continue*
And the hotel owner who will celebrate Christmas and Eid, will save their glass windows and
doors..will save their hotels...we won't be responsible for any of it…

I said you are doing unconstitutional work that's why we resisted and your glasses got
broken...you care about it..but..it has been decided that this time on 25th December, Christmas
won't be celebrated in Haridwar...
Crowd cheers "Har Har Mahadev"
About that Islamic India...your body must be shivering by just thinking about it…

Anand Swaroop Maharaj
04.10AM Dec 22, 2021 (https://twitter.com/zoo_bear/status/1473581811548651523?s=20
)
Transcript:
Yaha se chunav nivedit kr rha hun 1915 ki, halaki aaj toh hindu mahasabha bikhar gayi hai lekin
1915 ki jo hindu sabha uss kumbh me jo mang rakhi gayi vo mang aaj bhi jari hai..
Mai baar baar iss baat ko kehta hun Yati ji Maharaj kayi baar bigad jaate hai. Kyuki yeh sansad
hai apni apni baato baatei rakhni ki sabko swatantra hai. Sabko swatantra hai apni baat rakhiye.
Maine Maharaj ji se agrah kiya hai ki teen din baad iss manthan se jo amrit niklega vo dharma
vesh hoga. Aur vo dharma vesh.. yeh jo loktantrik sarkaar jo Delhi aur Uttrakhand aur Uttar
Pradesh aur jagah jagah pe chal rhi hai unn sabko manya hoga.
Nahi manoge toh 1857 ka jo yudh huwa usse bhi bhayanak yudh lada jaega.
Crowd cheers *Har Har Mahadev"
Humare paas toh koi Yati Narsinghanand ke jaisa Arjun hai Krishna ki khoj jari hai Krishna ki
khoj jaari hai aur Krishna nahi milega toh Arjun hi Krishna ke roop me netritva karega.
Yeh beech beech me jo islamic khadyantra (shadyantra) hai vo chalte rahenge.. yeh light jaati
rahegi.. usse gabrao mat awaaz waise bhi hum logo ki buland hai toh yaha se kahi tak chali
jaegi..
Translation:
From here, I request the memorandum of 1915, however the Hindu Mahasabha has fallen apart
today but the demands that were raised in the Hindu Mahasabha of 1915, that are still relevant
today..
I continue to repeat that matter, Yati ji gets furious. But as this is the platform to express our
opinions, everyone has the freedom to do so. Everyone has the freedom, raise their opinions. I

have requested Maharaj ji (addressing Narsinghanand) whatever conclusion that will come out
after the three days of this seminar, that would be religious notice. And that notice...will be
acceptable to the democratic governments running in Delhi, Uttarakhand, Uttar Pradesh and
other places.
If they won't accept then the battle that'll be fought, will be more horrifying than the battle of
1857.
Crowd cheers *Har Har Mahadev"
We have Yati Narsinghanand as Arjun, now our search to find Krishna is underway and if we
don't find Krishna, Arjun (Yati Narsinghanand) will lead as Krishna.
I'm saying these words in front of you because..
This Islamic conspiracy will continue to go on in between...the powercut will continue to
occur..Don't be scared, our voice is already lofty so it will go too far...

Dharamdas Maharaj from Bihar
04.09AM Dec 22, 2021 (https://twitter.com/zoo_bear/status/1473581558980235264?s=20
)
Transcript:
Toh islamic bharat me sanatan ka bhavishya yah vishay hai humara aur jab.. jab maine suna
yeh visay mera toh hota hai mann ki mai ek chillaun, mai roun.. lekin nahi.. desh me 80% hindu
hai aur bharat ho raha hai islamic.. lekin dosto aaye thora peeche humlog.. adha bharat toh ho
chuka hai islamic..
Yaha hara jhanda gada jaa chuka hai Afghanistan Pakistan Bangladesh apke hanth se ho
chuka hai bahar aur sesh jo hai sesh me bhi 500 pakistan bann chuke hai..
Bharat me bhi 500 pakistan hai abhi kam se kam jaha ki aap ghanti nahi baja skte.. jaha aarti
puja juloos.. dharmik juloos aap nahi nikal skte.
Aur dosto huwa yeh kyu jabki bharat ka PM sansad me bolta hai ki rastriya sansadhano par
sabse pehla jo haq hai vo hai *inaudible" hai islam ke manne walo ka. Yeh humare PM sahab jb
sansad me bole the aur jb maine padha tha na paper me toh huwa mann me ki kaash mai bhi
sansad hota aur haanth me revolver hota aur mai Nathuram, phod dalta aur agli che ki che
goliyan mai Manmohan Singh ke chaati me mai.. mai chala deta. Lekin mai toh ek aam fakir
hun.

Translation:
So, the future of Sanatan (Hinduism) in the Islamic India, is our topic and when I heard the topic,
I felt like screaming, crying...but no.. There are 80% Hindus in the country and India is becoming
Islamic (nation)....But friends if we look back...half of India has already become Islamic..
The Green flag has been raised.. Afghanistan, Pakistan, Bangladesh have gone out of your
hands and out of the whole India which is left, almost 500 Pakistan have already been created...
India too has 500 Pakistan, give and take, where you can't ring the bells (of temples)..where you
can't do aarti or worship your Gods. You can't take out religious processions..
And friends this has happened because the PM of India said in the parliament that the first right
on the national resources is of *inaudible"..of those who follow Islam (religion). When our PM sir
said so in the parliament and when I read that in the newspaper next day, I felt like had I been in
the parliament having a revolver in my hands, I would have been Nathuram, would have beaten
him up and I would have shot all six (bullets) in the chest of Manmohan Singh...I would have
shot him...But I am just a common man...

Yati Narsinghanand
11.20AM Dec 22, 2021 (https://twitter.com/zoo_bear/status/1473689939669921800?s=20
)
Transcript:
Dekho Maharaj ji, hum toh ho gaye hai budhe, aur jb humei madad ki zarurat thi tab hindu
samaj ne humari madad nahi kari..
Lekin agar koi bhi yuva vyakti, hinduo ka prabhakaran bnne ko tayyar ho, toh sabse pehle usse
ek crore rupaye mai dunga.
Yeh shuruwat hai. Yadi koi vyakti hindu'o ka Prabhakaran banne ki zimmedari leta ho ek crore
rupaye se shuru krunga.
Aur apna jeevan agar ek saal rha toh kam se kam 100 crore rupaye ekhatte kr ke dunga.
Supreme court ke baare me mai kuch kehna nahi chahta. Lekin abhi humare yaha dharam
sansad me hardyogi maharaj hai, hardyogi maharaj ne kaha tha humein Prabhakaran ki zarurat
hai.
Mai kehta hun humei prabhakaran ki, bhindranwala aur general shabeg singh ki zarurat hai. Jb
tk harr mandir me ek prabhakaran, ek bhindranwala, ek shabeg singh nahi hoga tab tak hindu
dharam bach nahi skta. Hindu dharam ko bachane wala koi hai nahi.

Shastra mev jayate
Translation:
Maharaj ji, we are old now and when we needed help, the hindu society didn't help us. But if any
youngster is ready to become Prabhakaran, I will give him 10 million rupees.
This is the beginning. If youngsters are ready to take responsibility like Prabhakaran, I promise
to start with ten million rupees.
I will collect one billion rupees for this cause.
I don't want to comment on the Supreme Court. In our Dharam Sansad (religious congestion),
Maharaj ji said we need people like Prabhakaran.
I say we need people like Prabhakaran, Bhindrewala and Shabeg Singh. As long as there is no
Prabhakarn, Bhindrewala, and Shabeg Singh in our temples, Hinduism cannot be defended.
There is no one to safeguard Hinduism.
Weapons shall win

Sindhu Sagar Swami
10.35 AM Dec 22, 2021 (https://twitter.com/zoo_bear/status/1473678563933134850?s=20
)
Transcript:
Aaye nahi hai, maharaj ji ke pram sishya hai Parvindar Arya.. vo lagatar yahi sikha rhe hai.. aur
na sirf yeh sikha rhe hai balke banduke chalana bhi sikha rhe hai..
Dosto, hindu rashtra kaisa bnega isme iske alawa bhi mere paas ek vichar hai kal jab mai yaha
se gaya toh maine chintan kiya ki humlogo ke abhi bhi aise kayi gaao hai jaha muslim bahut
kam hai..
Toh unn gaon ke dhanadya vyaktiyon ka kartavya hai ki jaha 10-15-20-25-50 log musalmaan
hai, uss gaon me unki sampatti adhik se adhik daam me kharid kr unhe gaao se bahar kar de..
Ek gaao usme vileen ho jaega..
Samvidhan ki samvaydhanik upchaaro ka sahara le aur mai dekhta hun maharaj ji kuch mere
saath hai.. humare jo bandhu hai.. mai toh unhe keval bhai kehta hun.. lekin samvidhan unhe

SC aur ST kehta hai.. toh mai toh bhaiya kam se kam 10 musalmaano pr SC/ST ki jhuti dharaye
lagwa kr unhe jail bhej chuka hun…
Mai ek satya keh rha hun.. agar tum kuch kr skte ho toh pareshan karo unhe.. itna paresha karo
ki apna ghar bechne par majbur ho jaaye..
Translation:
Parvinder Arya isn't here who is a student of Maharaj ji. He has always preached this and is
also teaching to fire revolvers/weapons.
Friends, I have an idea on how can we create a Hindu Rastra. I thought about it yesterday that
there are many villages (in India) where muslim population is very less in number.
So it is the duty of rich villagers (hindus), where muslims are in numbers like ten to fifty, to buy
their properties by paying huge amount and give them no choice but to leave their homes.
This way, we can clean villages of muslims.
Use the constitutional process as the constitution differentiates between brothers (Dalits and
upper caste) with SC/ST acts. I have used these laws to falsely accuse over ten muslims and
sent them to jail.
I am telling you the truth. If you want to do something, disturb them (muslims). Disturb them so
much that they have no other choice but to sell their houses.

Swami Prabodhanand
07.10 AM, Dec 22, 2021 (https://twitter.com/zoo_bear/status/1473626972458668033?s=20
)
Transcript:
Ab deri nahi hai. Ab yeh baat itne antar hai.. ya toh khud marne ko tayyar raho.. ya marne ko
tayyar raho. Dusra koi vikalp nahi hai. Koi vikalp nahi hai..
Isiliye aapko Myanmar ki tarah, yaha ki police ko, yaha ke neta'o ko, yaha me fauj ko, yaha ke
harr hindu ko, astra utha kr ke iss safayi abhiyan ko karna padega, iske alawa dusra koi vikalp
nahi hai..
Mai inhi baaton ko keh kr ke.. maine aapko yeh baat bhoomika me islye kahi kyuki harr baar
aap idhar udhar chale jaate ho.. yeh aapko rasta apnana padega.. iski kya tayyari kr skte ho..
abhi aapke paas samay hai.. uss tayyari me lago.. tayyari pr charcha kro.. itne mere nivedan ke

saath mai apni baari ko viraam deta hun..
Bharat mata ki... Jaii.
Translation:
It cannot be delayed any further. It is now a matter of life and death. It is a do or die situation.
We are left with no choice, none.
That is why, like Myanmar, the police, the ministers, the army and hindus of this country should
pick up weapons and start this cleanliness drive.. There are no other options.
I am telling you this. I have used an example because you divert from your path. You have to
take this route. Get ready for it. Right now, you have time. Start the process, talk about it. I end
my speech with this request.
Hail, mother India

BJP Ashwini Upadhyay
04.39 AM, Dec 22, 2021 (https://twitter.com/zoo_bear/status/1473589046685274115?s=20
)
Transcript:
Bharat mata ki... Jai (Hail, mother india)
Dharam ki... Jai ho (Hail, Religion (Hinduism))
Adharm ka.. Naash ho (End to immorality)
Adharmiyon ka.. Naash ho. (End to unrighteous)
Praniyon me.. sadbhavna ho. (Goodwill among creatures)
Vishwa ka.. kalyan ho. (Welfare of the world)
Sanatan ka.. prashar ho, prachar ho. (Advertisement and spread of Hinduism)
Ek toh.. mai vishesh roop se samvidhan banwa kr laaya hun.. yeh apne sant samaj ke liye laaya
hun.. bhagwa color me laaya hun.. kyuki abhi tk samvidhan alag color me hota tha.. yeh
bhagwa color ka aur hindi me bnwa kr laaya hun..
Mai aghraa karunga.. humare gurudev, humare mitr.. humare bhaii Swami Narsinghanand Ji se
aap aaye, Swami Pramodanand Ji kaha gaye, kahi chale gaye. Aaye, maharaj ji aap aaye..
Yeh hindi me, yeh bhi sharm ki baat hai ki, hindustan me bhagwa color me hindi me samvidhan
vishesh roop se banwana pad rha hai, kayde se yeh humesha se hona chahiye tha..

Wasim ji, arrey Tyagi ji, aap aaye, Tyagi ji aap aiye..
Ek baar sb photo wotu le le bhaiya.. Maharaj ji jo ladayi ladd rhe hai, vo koi gair samvidhanik
ladayi nahi hai.. mai paanch minute ke andar vo jo kuch kehte vo samvidhan se jod kr aapko
btata chahta hun..
Isiliye hindi me samvidhan laaya hun.. ho gaya? Dhanyawaad..
Aa gaye, arrey pawan ji aa gaye.. aaiye maharaj ji aap aaiye..
Translation:
I have specially brought this constitution with me for my holy society in orange color as the
present constitution is in different color. This orange constitution is in hindi.
(Upadhayay calls Narsinghanad, Pramodanand to the stage and presents them the organe
constitution)
This (orange constitution) is in hindi. However, it is shameful that in India we have to specially
draft the constitution in Hindi and in orange color. It should have always been this way.
(Upadhyay calls Wasim Rizvi a.k.a Tyagi to the stage)
Everyone click the pictures. The battle being waged by Narsinghanand is not unconstitutional. I
will take five minutes to explain this.
Thats why, I have brought this constitution in hindi. Thank you.
(Upadhyay calls Pawan to the stage.)

Swami Premanand Maharaj
4.37 AM, Dec 22, 2021 (https://twitter.com/zoo_bear/status/1473588386132684800?s=20
)
Transcript:
Aapne kaha tha ki dharam ki raksha kaise hogi, toh mai aaj fir ussi munch se aage kahunga ki
raksha bina shastro ke nahi hoti hai... Yadi raksha karni hai dharma ki, toh sabse pehle jaha pr
samaapt kiya tha wahi se mudde ko uthata hun ki mobile chahe paanch hazar ka ho, sashtra ek
laakh ka hona chahiye..

Jute goldstar ke pehen lo 200-250 wale, shastra ek laakh ka hona chahiye.. jeevit wahi rahta hai
jo pratikaar karta hai.. jeevit wahi rehta hai.. ab hai ki shastra se raksha ho toh shastra ghar pr
hona chahiye.. maine sadharan baatein kal kahi thi ki gharo me talware dhaar kr ke lagao aur
koi puche toh kehna ki bhai humari devi ki puja me kaam aati hai..
Mai dussehra bhojan pr gaya, Tehri Raj Mahal me, aur Tehri Raj Mahal me jb mai pahucha
dussehra pujan me, toh jo petha hota hai na, jiski mithai banti hai, uski bali di gayi..
Maine kaha maharaj, unke pratinidhi the thakur bhavani singh, maine kaha maharaj ko mera
sandesh dena ki ek maharaj ne kaha aaj toh bali jiski deni chahiye thi ussi ki deni chahiye thi.
Kyu.. yeh jitne bhi niyam bnaye uske jaisa ho. Sabse badi baat humein muslim bnane ke liye
humare pramparao ko samapt kiya gaya.
Translation:
You asked me how to defend your religion, so I am repeating from this stage again that
protection without weapons is not possible.. If you wish to protect your religion, I will begin from
where I ended the topic yesterday. Mobile phones worth five thousand can work but weapons
should be worth one lakh rupees.
Wear goldstar shoes worth two hundred rupees, but weapons should be worth one lakh. Only
those remain who resist back. Now the thing is if weapons are used to defend, they should be
kept at homes. I simply said yesterday that sharpen your sword and keep it at your home and if
someone asks you, tell them it is used in prayers of your Goddesses.
I went to Tehri RajMahal for Dussehra feast where Petha (sweets) were used as sacrifice.
I told one representative (Thakur Bhavani Singh) to tell the Maharaj (Priest) that I said to
sacrifice what was meant to be sacrificed as these rules have been made to turn us Muslims
and end our culture. Today, the situation is such that kids see little blood *ends*

Sagar Sindhuraj Maharaj
4.30AM Dec 22, 2021 (https://twitter.com/zoo_bear/status/1473586790283964419?s=20
)
Transcript:
Mai baar baar kehta hun.. Mobile paanch hazar wala bhi chal jayega.. Lekin sashtra tumhare
paas ek laakh wala kam se kam hona chahiye.. Aur jo talwaar ki baat hai, laathi dande ki baat
hai.. mai kehta hun kam se kam yeh ghar me harr waqt hona chahiye.. Apna shastra lekr tum
chale gaye.. toh ghar me kuch aisa hona chahiye ki koi aaye toh jeevit wapas na jaaye.

*Crowd claps*
Translation:
I say this again and again.. Mobiles worth rupees five thousand can work, but you should
possess weapons worth at least one lakh rupees. Whether it be swords or batons/sticks, I am
telling you to keep some in your home at all time so that if you leave with your weapon and
someone (Muslims) comes to your home, they don't go back alive.
*Crowd claps*

